
BIISIIITESS NOZ'iCES.
DAWKINS'S MISHAP.

Dawkins came home cne night quite late,
And some say "flustered" sadly;

He leaned his back against the grate.
And tcorched his coat right badly.

However, he brushed it up next night,
And unton ball did go: ;

says he : "Ent few can tell, by sight, \
Whether cloth is scorched or no "

But, soonashis first bow ne tried,
terrible rent did yawn, .

itA the amused spectators ed,
"To BEN you Bhp nave,gone."

Our stock of Clothing to the is est and most complete
ft mu city, sumassed by none in material, style and
01, and sotti at prices guaranteed lower than the lowest.

TOWNS HALL,
No. 518 'Market Street,

HNNNETT & CO.

THE DELAY.
ET L. D. BARBOUR.

Down the long and narrow street,
Inwinter snow and summer heat,
I have watched the whole year through, •
Waitingpatiently for You;
When the wind blew'coldandbleak, •
Often with my lips and cheek
I have thawed the frost away
Fromthe window all the day,
Caringnotfor ontwardpain,
CouldI meet thysmile again. .

I have thought, whenAprilrain
Pattered onthe window pane,
When mylistening earwas drowned
Insoft music of the sound,
The sweetinfluence of Spring
Surely his return will bVng ;

But noring ofmanly feet
Echoed through the narrowstreet;
His excuse, Ithink, will be,
:When againhe comes to me:
In‘raY way, a perfect bar,
Was the crowd around the "Srss; ,'
Wlibresince I havespell-bound stood,
Tobuy these clothes, socheapand good.

N.R.—Goods having depreciated to value, and the
proprietors of the "Soren" having bought since Ike de

‘Zine, they ere of course enabled to sell lower than
those houses encumbered will ,such immense stocks
bought 'when goods were much higher, and who will
VERY BRLITCTANTLTreduce their roices to the present
standard. Our stock embraces everyvariety ofgoods

and style of garment now worn, and having bought

sines pricer have/alien, wehave marked our goods cor
respondingly 10W. COATS TWO DOLLABS MACH.

STAB CLOTHING HOUSE,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

90g CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR."
PERItY dr. CO.

GEO. STECK et' CO.'S 'PIANOS.--
ese beautiful instruments are as

strongly recommended by thefellowlni
big among the leading artist America as any
Pianos made In this countryor ape, _

W. Mason, S. B. Mills,The . T . , H. C. Timm.
Max. Maretzelt, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman, Carl
Wolfson°, Class. E. JELTVIS, M. R. Cross, Carl Gaert,
leer. R. G.; Thunder, J. N. Beck. Joseph Rizzo, ;B.
11%Cres.' . .:.

Liaconass of certificates as to their durability, nnd
the references of one thousand purchasers in Phila-

delphia and vicinity, to be ht..d on application.
For sale in rhiladelphia only, by

J. E. GOULD,
'

3527-sa.tff Seventhand Chestnut.
AREDUtflauN OF TWENTY PER CENT

lipittN THE REGULAR SCHADITLE PRICES
Desiring to reduce our lane stock ofsmash°.

and highly finished seven octave Rosewood Pianos,

Mon to the Tethbval to our new store, .D 4o. lif,S

TNUT street, costhaponcluded to offer them
at prices below the to mftufacture. Persons do
fting to purchase a first-class PIANO, at reduced
gates, should avail themselves of this opportunity.

SCHOMACKBR & CO.,
Warerooms N0.102 1 Chestnut street.

• STEINWPIANOSAY& SONS'

Are now acknowledged the best in-IM
attnartenta in iDurops as well ea Americfs. They are
seed in public and private, by the greatest artists

min rope,L by others;
,DEE YeZHOCK,

JArr.T., and in this country byhim
3LASON, WOLFSOBN, etc. Forsale only by

BLASIUS BBOS..
len- Cr 1006Chestnut street.

CHICKERUCG
GRAND, SQUAREANOSAND "GPM.°alaiPI.

Plity.six Medals in America and Europe, and MO®
instruments in use.

GreatCollection ofORGANS and MELODEONS.
New Ware Rooms, 914 CHESTNUT street.

mla-sa,tu,th W. H. DUTTON.

Oft '.
' :A: r• '' "

- 11.16. :4-• •

:
As : 3:z.

CENT SCALEOVERSPEUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be thebest. London Prize Medal.

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS

$B4 WAXlanl. Warerooms.72:2 Arch st , below Bth.

wItiREDUCTION! REDUCTION!!
Steck &Co's $625 Pianos for $523
Steck & Co.'s 575 " " 475
Raven & Bacon's 550 "

•
" 450

Raven & Bacon's 500' " 400
Haines Bro's. 400 " " 300

•mk24-tft J. E. GOULD, Seventhand Uhestnat.
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HONORABLE STOCKFON.
It was decided in the Senate, yester-

day, that Mr. John P. Stockton is-one of
the "Honorables" of that body. • In fact
Mr. Stockton decided it himself, and
who should know about it better than
he? Grave doubts were entertained as
to 'the legality of his election, and Mr.
Stocktonvery properly declined to enter
the jury-box, or tosit in judgment upon
his own case, until it was suddenly re-
vealed to him that his head was totter-
ing on his shoulders, and that he was
about to be retired tothe shades ofNew
Jersey by a tie vote. Straightway the
instincts of his party were aroused, and
Without a blush, so far as we can gather
from the telegraphic report, he recorded
his vote for 'himself, and became an
"Honorable" itidueformof law.

The abstract question of Mr. Stock-
ton's election was afair ground of differ-
ence, and therefore we see that severalgoodUnion-Senators showed their inde-
pendence by voting in favor of Mr.
Stockton's admission, This liberty of
independent action which we, not un-
frequently, see exercised by the Union
side of the house, is not allowed in the
ranks of the Democratic faithful, and
therefore that interesting little body
went as usual in a unit on the party
question. It is a convenient rule of dis-
pipline, and saves these honorable gen-
tlemen a deal of thinking. We only
make the point involved by the delicategood taste of Mr. Stockton in voting
himself into the -Senate, where his right
to a seat was, to say the least, so ex-
ceedingly doubtful.

BROAD STREET.
Thebill for the improvement of Broad

street, by removing the railroad tracks,has now passed both houses of the Leg-islature, by large taajorities. tThe op-
,

position to it, although not very ex-
. tended, was very, strenuous. But thewishes of the vast, majority of the peo-ple, and the forthal and earnest demandofthe City Councils, prevailed, and wethank the two Horsesfor one of the bestpieces of legislation, in which Philadel-phiais especially concerned, that theyhail) accorded us sincethe consolidationact was passed. By theprovisions of the
act, ample time is afforded to all coal
dealers, and oth.ers doing business re-
quiringfreightrailroads to moveto other
and more convenient localities. But by
the end of three years, at farthest, we
expect to see the rails wholly removed,
thepavement verymuch improved, and
new and splendid public and private
buildings going up all alongthis mag-

imitleent street. Then, all good citizens,

even those who opposed the passage of
the bill, will acknowledge that they
were wrong. and that they, in common
with the rest of the community, are
gainers by the change.

TELE BIirILDING SEASON.
Despite the demand.'for stores and

dwellingslithere are comparatively but
few heavy buildib'g operations in pro-
gress. There are several large business
structures in progress or projected, and
some operations are going forward inthe
way of improving new sections of the
city by the erection ofdwellings;but all
that is doing in this line is in a small
and feeble way, when the wants of the
community in respect to newstores, a d
more numerous houses for the peo e,
are taken into consideration. e
reasons for This condition of things are
obvious. The high cost ofmaterial; the
heavy rates of compensation demanded
by mechanics; the uncertainty caused
by constant agitations among working
people concerning wages and the hours
of labor; and last, but4not least, the
onerous burthens imposed by municipal
taxation being levied almostexclusively
upon real estate, are among the print
cipal reasons why building opeFations
are not fully up to the demands of the
season. There will be but few stores or
dwellings erected this spring as mere in-
vestments or for speculative 'purposes.
Capitalists generally believe they can
use their means more profitablyin other
channels: the owners of property that
needs modernizing, put off their hrt.
around; until cheaper times come
around; and where changes are impera,
tively demanded, property holders con-
tent themselves with altering their old
buildings instead of demolishiaig them
in toto, TO replacing them vilts new
structures.

It wouldbe well for mechanics to look
at things as they are, and to reflect
whether by resisting the downwardten-
dency of prices, as regards their own
wages, they are, not injuring themselves
by bringing about enforced idleness,keeping up rents to their own directand
indirect disadvantage, and retarding the
prosperity ofthe community of which
they are membersi These things are
worth thinking !About.As regards the policy of levying mu-
nicipal taxes upon real estate alone, wehave frequently given our opinion and
we have nothing to add to our oft re-
peated expressions ofa conviction oftheunfairness and injustice of the system.

MR. 'WAVY ON THE WAR p.m'.
The Democratic politicians beinghard up for orators for the Connecticut

campaign, they have sent for Hon.Richard Vaux, who, somehow or other,hasbeen quietly dropped by theFenians.So he has gone to make speeches in thenutmeg State, carrying a head filled
with solid chunks of wisdom, and
covered with ambrosial curls. Whenhe shakes his curls, and lil rls out wis-dom to the nutmegs, there will be Con-sternation in the ranks of the Republi-
cans. Speaking ofVaux,his magitificent
style is missing from,,the annual report
of the BOard ofDirectOrs of Girard Col.lege, this year. Mr. Charles E. Lei,having been elected President, we hay/a plain, well written, scholarly and sen-sible report,which is refreshing after thelong series of bombastic and senselessannuals that the' Girard Estate had to
print during the Presidency of Mr.Vaux. He ought to read these reports
to the Connecticut Democracy. Theywould throw as much light on thereconstruction question as they ever didon anything else.

Death of General Williams.
The telegraph announces the death ofBrevet Major-General Seth Williams, at hisbrother's residence, in Boston. General

Williams was a native of Maine, and gra-
duated at West Point in 1842. He served
with much distinction in the Mexican war,
and was brevetted captain for gallant con-
duet at Cerro Gordo. , Afterthat war he was
assigned to the Adjutant-General's office,and upon the breaking out of the rebellion
was appointed Adjutant-General of General
McClellan's staff, a post which hefilled with
great ability throughout McClellan'scareer.

General 'Williams's services were too
valuable to be disnOnsed with, and he re-
mained as chief of staff of the army of the
Potomac, through its various mutations
until the close of the war. His last assign-
ment was to General Meade's staff in this
Department, but failing health had ,pre-
vented his entering'actively upon his new
duties.

General Williams was not only a gallant
and able soldier, but was distinguished for
a modest amiability that made him one of
the most popular officers in the army. An
over-taxed brain has suc,cumbed under the
pressure of protracted official duties, and
another distinguished name is added to the
long list of the, victims' of the war. Hifi
death will be mourned by a host of friends
who had learned to love him for his rare
soldierly and personal qualities. He was
fortyfour years of age at the time of his
death.

Pike's Opera House.
In ourhurriedly writtennote to 'the tele-

graphic despatch published in: the BIILLE-
Txx yesterday, concerning the burning of
Pike'sOpera House, in Cincinnati, we fell
into,the error of confounding Pike's Opera
House with Smith t Nixon's Hall. The
writerof the note to the despatch has not
been in Cincinnati since the Opera Housewasbuilt, and he got the two institutions
mixed up together. He discovered his
error almost as soon as it was made, but itwas too late to correct it.. Such mistakes
will occur in -the best regulated newspaper
.offices.

PRILADELPHLA., WILMINGTON .AND BAL-TIMORE RAILROAD.--On and after Mondaynext•the spring time table of the Philade],phia, Wilmington and Baltimore RailroadWill go into effect, and itwill be found inourcolumns on that day. The arrangement,will be found quite satisfactory to travelernby this admirably conducted road.

SkRJI
• PETEnson's Nnw PUBLICATIONS.-We
call attcTtiori to the' advertisement of
Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers, in.to-
day's paper. They publish new and hand-
some editions of Robert .Folkatoneliam's famous Shakspeaire novels,-. called
"The Youth of Shakspeare," "Shakspeare
and his Friends," and "The Secret Pas-
sion." It is quite a number ofyears since
these entertaining volnmes have been ac-
cessible, and the new ed?tions will be gladly
welcomed. On Wedneilday next, Messrs.
Peterson willpublish the new and thrilling
romance, by Mrs. Haywood, entitled " St.
Martin's gve." It is printed from the man-
uscript and advance sheets of the author,
and the demandfor it from the host of ad-
mirers of Mrs. Wood is already very great.
There seems to be no decrease in the won-
derful popularity of this 'writer'sromances,
for each new work is eagerly and imps-
tiently sought after.

F.arle,s Sale ofPictures.
Our readers are reminded that on Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings of next week
Mr. B. Scott, Jr., will sell, at the Academy
of Fine Arts, the fine collection of paint-
ings advertised by Messrs. Earle dr Sons on
another page of this paper. They are on
exhibition now, and the galleries of the
Academy are thronged everydayand even-'
ing. It is veryrare tohave so large a col-
lection of choice•pictures offered at public
sale, and connoisseurs will be sure to take-
advantageof this opportunity.

John B. Myers at Co- Auctioneers, Nos.
232 and 234 Market "treat, will hold duringnext week
the followingim_portantsales, viz:

ON MONDAY,March 20, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue,
on ur months' • credit, tso lota Preach, Italian and
Saxony Dry Goods, including a special offering of
kai is .uress Got dB and shawls, of the celebrated ma-
nufactureof 1.Mallard& Co. Also: a handsome line
of Saxony Dress Goods,of a well•knownimportation:
"450 feces elenti nitlloW2.L 3lBlllllBinls°(;lurer chbr7idegiea244sw t 'tile Goode . Guipmureur.rutes es, and Hoop
Skirts, Sun Mmbrellas, Veils.Trlmminss, Handker-
chiofs.Notions, dec.
ON Tersteosv, March 27, will be sold; at 10 o'clock.

by catalogue, on four months' credit, about 1.200
packages Boots, Shoes. Balmorals, die , of (Or and
Eastern manufacture.

UNWEDNESDAY, search 28, at 10 o'clock, a special
sale ofEmbroideries, on fourmonths' credit.

ON TRITR6DAY, March 29at 10 o'clock, by cats
logne, on four months' credit, and part for cash, SOO
packages and lots of Foreign and Domestic Dry
GOOds.ealbretAng 500 piecesElbcouf Fancy Cassumeres
and Osatings, Aleitons, Clutha, Doeskins, Satinets,
Italians &c.

Also, gees Goods, silks, Shawls. Linens, Shirts,
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, &w-
-ings, &c.

Also. 150 par) ages Cotton and Woolen. Domestics.
ON FRIDAY, March 30, at 11 o'clock, will be sold by

musical:ie. on four months' credit, about 250 pieces
Bich 'Royal Damask, Venetian. Superfine and Flue
Ingrain,batch Hemp. List, Cottage and Bag, Carpet-
;ngs, Ra
Extra Large !Sale o !teal Estate, Stocks,

CM=
Messrs. Thomas & Sons'sale onTuesday next Will

IThat.tte V4.1.1;41-13LIt STOEM:., WI COMMeree Wert,
South Second street, 255 North Second street,3 and 5
Decatur street. 256 and 255 North Front street, 144 and
196 Dock street, and Iron Foundry, Craven street; el,
gent Countryseat, southeast corner Clapirrstreet, and
McSean avenue, and frur elegant stone residences
Clapier street Gezames-rows. Several smaller
dwellings. building lots, stocks, .tc ,

by order of Or-
phans' Court, Rxecutors and others. Sec advertise-
ments auction /watt and pamphlet catalogues issued .
to-day.

Their sale of the Sdof April Includes the valuable
BUlfilleSS Prope.rt3 , 16'0.1214 CHESTNUTStreet, 25 by 2r.5
set-two fronts, and ether Valuable Stores, Hand
• .me Residences, WALNUT and CHESTNUT street:
several very desirable muntry seats, esmtes of Samuel
Message.. J. Coleman Drayton, James S. Duval,
Emma Newkirk.MJohn Black. Joseph . Searight,
William Frantz, Jacob Wane. lilizabeth Felchten-
berger and others. Fiat particulars in handbills at Pre
auction rooms.
Auction lliotiee—Saleor Boots and Shoes.

The early attention ofbuyers is calleno 1* large
and attractive sale of 1,500 Meg Boots and lanoes, to
be sold by catalogue ibr caw, on :sundry mernlpg.
March 26, commencing at 10 o'clock. by PhilipFord
& Co., 'Auctioneers, -st their store, No. 506 Market
street.

Bale•of .11r. Hitner's Trotting Horses.
Cataloguea may be obtained at Mr. Heti:nem'

Liar.
Stlikell 'will leavrilgorristown lor•the sale on the

arrival.)o the 8.30 A. M.train from Philadelphia.

Sale of SmallDwellings.
Tams A. IVeciaan's sate, on Wednotfty n•rt, includes

a number-OmMhouses. to be sold for what they will
bring.

DEILSONS Vriding to invest in a pe ofitsbleand safe
1 enterprise, in an adjacent State, requiring a mode-
rate capital are invited to (=ix:ll=4We with NC/CZ.,
144 Philada. P. O. intr24 Itt•

6FOR SI.—REIMER'S unsurpass..d styles Cartes d
Vigle: D0W.19 :the time to have them made; gi

early; save time; great demand. Gallery. Semnuabove Green.

TintitE Pi. MONS CAN HAVIC BOARD in a
private family, with two nicely Rirnislaedforaecondstory rooms. Central location. Address tbree

days "SIXTH WARD." BULLETIN OFFICE. lt•

REDUCED PlllCES,Lifetize Photographs in ell
Colors, the wonder attic.no:ice and the delight of

the connoisseur In art. IL-P. REIMP-It'S specimens,
024 Arch street. . _

AORSE SHEARS, for trimming manes. etc.; Horse
Cards, Curryend Mane Combs, Hitching Hooks

and Chains. Rope Halters and Halter Chains Farriers'knives and Horse ,Fleams, for sale by TRUMAN
& SBA W, No. 835 (E.lght Thirty•tive) Market street,
below Ninth.

REDUCED PRloES.—Superior Photographs orallstyles; you cannot fall being pleased with styleand mannerof execution of specimens seen at B. F.
ItEIMER'S, 624 Arch street.
'VCR MA NY or for few wants in Housekeepers'
I' Ha. dware. we shall be pleased to show you onr as-
sortment. Perhaps you may then conclude to pur-chase them of TRUALAJA ,MMAW, No. AZ (Eight
Thirty-live) MarketatrePt, below Ninth.

BRANDS FOR BURNING NAMES, &c., on Tootsor Wooden Ware. are lurnlahed to orderat the
Hardware Store or TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835(Eight Thirty-live)MarketStreet, below Ninth.
13B,IspEcr las OF JACKSON SILVER MINING

COMPANY OF COLORADO.
CAPITAL, 130 e COO. 7;0,00 SHARES.

MO PER SHARE.
Office, 431 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

First Floor, Front.
DIRECTORS,

James B.Thompson,A. R. 'Herter,
John Wiest, I Win. M. McKnight,Wm. H. Wile:

In sarritting the ciMme, of this Company to theconsideration ofthe public, the undetaigned deem itnecessary tostate tt. at it is not their purpose to sellany more stock than just sufficient to procure theworking capital to get their lode In successful work-ing order.
'Ihe "Jackson" lode is located on the aide iof Mc-Clellan Idonntain, Argentine District, Clear CreekCounty, Colorado.. The lode consists of 10800 feat inwidth, with perpendicular wall rock .of pure granite.

with facilities for tunneling, shafting, miII sites andwaterprivileges, equal to, if not superior to anyotherlode in the Territory. It has been purchased of theoriginal discoverer of the silver in the district inwhich It is located, and the title is indisputable
It is deemed unnecessary torefer to the already wellestatllshed charattenofthe mineral wealth of Colo-rado. The testimony ofGovernor Gilpin well knownthroughout Fennel Ivaula and longa resident tof theTerritory, given to thePhiladelphia Board of TradeinBep,ember last, is alone sufficient—to which,: how-ever.may also beadded that of Mr.Eckfeldt, formerlyof this city, and now bußprintendent of the branchMint,ofColorado. GovernorAlex, Cummings, Inhismesa, geto the Legislature. after Italy investigatingthe matter, Bays: "It is safe toinsert that Ikrocour•yrnV

Ler TEE woanD can compare -with 'Colorado in. theabundance of mineral wealth contained within herborders. Even the owners hardly realize the factswhich the assays demonstrate; every ton of quartzisrich in ere."

faio to $l.OOO

That the " Jackson" lode is one ofthe most valuablein the -richness oi its ptoductofpure Silver,surpassingnot only the most , noted in Osadiforniaand Nevada,
per share, and paying very large dividends

some of the stocks of which are now selling at from
—it is only necessaryto refer to the following ceesft.cates ofassays, of Garrett •& Booth, and Dr. P: A.Genth, pfthis city. Theseassays were made from sur-face qdarts, promiscuously selected. Besides which,the advantagein nearness of position, over those dis-tant regions, adds to its value at least fiftypercent.

i
There are now daily stages -running to the Territory,makinggalmostseaagse n ten days or less, thus bringingthemineeasy of access as some Of the coalmines of Pennsylvania.
It is the Intention ofthe Company toproceed at oncein preCurIPLE WO most recent andbest machinery. and,with the aid of an experienced resident Superinten-

dent, to construct smeltingfilTne,ees On the Lyons' pro-cess, and put them into immediate operation.President—JAMES B. THOMPSON.
Secretary and Treasurer—WILLIAM a, Urit,t.JOHN SLAWSON (We gf, Cl(dalines, Lake supe-

rior), Mining Engineer.

nOLADELESIa 3uhuary 4tb, 1866.--Dearhaverued e ar.aretui assay of sample of Ore .fromJackson Lode, tArgentine District, ClearCreek County,ColoradoTerritory, with the followingresult:Jackson Lode, value of Gold: • 895 47
741 as

Total in Gold andßilter .....1&37 33 X7;93Itespectfully Yours,
BOOTH & GARRETT.

. .

PECII.A.DELPIaA. December 13th, 1865.—Dear sirIto sample of Myer 'Ore from the Jackson Lode;
:situated on McClellan Mountain, Argentine District.Cler.r CreekCounty, Colorado Territory. which I haveexamined at your request, contains 616 ounces of Silver

' and 133-100 ounces-of Gold per ton of 2,00111be., whic.his equal to a value of$865 25-100 in Gold.
I remain, yours truly

DR. F. A. GIENTII,
Analytical Chemist Madfieologieh

O.A.T.',.i3TAA.-c4::P4.,Pq.

...

THE ERA/MPH/it NOVELS.
Each Complete in One Larg OctavoVelnme

Price One Doll Each.Each.

THE YOUTH OF SHAKSPEARE.

SHAKSPEARE AND HIS FRIENDS.
111.

THE SECRET PASSION.
•

mit. BEEMEtY WOOD'S NEW BOOK.
ot the large orders pouring in for this

Work, Wehave been forced to delay as puolicatiou un•til next Wednesday, soall orders can be tilled firstday ot publication.

ST. MARTIN'S EVE.
BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.

Complete in. One Large Octavo Volume.
Printed fromthe anther's mannecript add advanceprooteheets.
PRICE # 60 IN PAPER ; OR, $2 OCILN CLOTH.

NEW BOOKS ,lUSTPUBLISHEDBY
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

• 806 CHESTNUT STREET. Phila.
~THE FORTUNE 5-ollrwmu By Mrs, EmmaD. E. N.

liotithworth, autnor ofthe "LostHelress" etc. Com-plete In onehuge duodecimo volume. i'rtce$1 50 Inpaper, or# 00 in cloth. SecondEdition Now Ready.
FALSE PRIDE; 08, -TWO WAYS TO MATRI-MONY. , A

COICIpaIIiOn to "FamilLoPride,' and
Complete in one e duodecimo"FamflySeCrets."

volume.; Price al 60 Inpaper, or$2 in 0316JEALOUSY. By George Band, author -of Con.;meta,' "Countess of Rudolstadt," "Indiana," ""First
and TrueLove," etc., etc. Complete In one large duo-
decimo voltune. Price,' 50 In paper, or$2 00 incloth.

THE BRIGAND; OR, THE DEMON OF THENORTH. By VictorpHugar, author of "Les Misers-
hies," etc., etc. Onevolume, octavo. Price 75 cents.

THE (MEWS REVENGE; By Wilkie comm. au-thor of "The Dead Secret,' .2c., &c. Onevoinme,octavo. Price 76 cents.

Send for ,our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.Address all cash orders,retail orwholesale,_"
__

T. B. PM-Tat/SON & BROTHERS.
Books Bent

kq. 16 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia. Pa.Postage pals, onreceipt ofretail Price.All NEW iiOOEO are at RATERSoNs% .mbnin

NEW. BOOKS.
Published this Day,

ST. MARTIN'S SUMMER,
BY ANISE H. M. BREWBTER.

Anther of"Convenzation," etc. One vol. lOne. i 2 25

" ' St. Martin's Summer' Is the journalof aresidence
in Italy, and a voyagethrough the Mediterranean. R
Ismore concerned, however, with inner experiencesthan outward observation. Instead of feelings and
emotions described at second hand, the anatomist of
the human heart is presented with some new secrets
of that mysterious inner world, while the artist gets
fresh glimpses of the might of music, painting and
architecture, as interpreters of thoughts which the
tongue Is powerless to convey. Thesights and sounds
encountered, the love-making ofcertain youngpeople
in the party, various titles in the country.—in short, ail
little incidents which 411 out hi daily life; serve but to
suggestsome original rnBection, or to recall some apt
utterance of the masters of literature. The account or
life in Naples—the life ofthe refined antoddvated—isexcellent from first to last. .

.
. Anather pleasant

feature In this book is the charming manner in which
thebirth and"stmaker first love In a youthful maid-
en's heart ofCrt's are:' duly chroniCie.t."-.
Philadelphia

GEOLOGICAL SKETCHER.
BY L. AG&SSIZ.

With Fine Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.' One
vol. 16mo. t1..2.5

00:4
America TheOld World.
Theatinilan.Beach.
The FernForests of the Carboniterous Period-
Blcmotalns and their Origin.
The Growth ofContlnotts.
The Geological addale Age.
7be Tertiary Age, and uncharacteristic Animals.'The Formation of Madera,
Internal Structure and Progression ofGlaciers.
External Appearanceof Glaciers.

The tbree concluding chapters on Glaciersare Intro-
troduced with special relerence to their geological
eigniticance, and they naturally lead toa discussion of
all the acts connected with the Icepe_rio,.. the erratic
botsiders, the drift, the formation of river systems.
ancient lake and river terrace.—illthephenomena, lu
short , resulting firm the former presence ofsuch im
mensemesses of ice and their subsequent disappesx.
lance, which west= quitea different aspect lime from
what they. do in the Old 'World, owing to the extetst% e
land surface on this continent. .

This volume discusses, In a popular and attractivemanner, yet with thorough scientific accuracy, soma
ofthe cost interesting questions in Geoloz-.

Either of these books sent postpaid on receipt ofprice.

Ticknor Sr, Fields,
'Publishers, Boston.

BABBITT;
Ort Anti•Friction Metal.

A. superior wearing article, as manufactured fbrover2o years.

'For sale by
• J. W. BAKER.

mh24•St4p* 821 NORTHSECOND STREET.

FOR RENT, GERMANTOWN.
HANDSOMELY

•

FURNISHED RESIDENCE
FOR THE SlathlEß SEASON. 'Within one mlnnte'swalk of therailroad statiJu at Fisher's Lane.Stablingfor three horses.

8. IL OAETLEY, Conveyancer,
8]h24.2r• 108 soon' FOURTH ST.

BUY THE

``Evening Telegraph 1"
THE GREAT AETER N'OGN NEWSPAPER

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Contains the Latest News from all parts of theWorld. 4 Et-tserligattlia
The Best Editorials from the Leading New YorkPapers. •

Legal
xred rpllable Flnanclal, Uotamercial, Local andRports,

arst bturies and Pketches from the ablest authors ofAmerica andEurope.
The ' E.N.tr%ti- TELEGRAPH" has already thelargest circulation ofany of the afternoon Journals ofthis country, rp

SPRING.
WM. Ds ROGERS*

Cipabit and Light Carriage Bailder.
1009 and 1011 CheetriAtt Street,

xab24.2m rin

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well' known HeidFleck & co.'s

Champagne for sale in large or small quantitie:, at
the lulporter's price in New York, Ako,

..TULPS MUM'SDRY VEEZENAY and
IMPERIAL ROSE.
MOST dc CRANDON'S ORFPN SEAL.
VERZENAY AND StLLEBY.

SIMON. COLTON & CLARKS,
O. W. corner Broad and Walnut.

fatiat,e,tu

LOOKING GLASSES
GREATLY REDUCED

IN

JAMES S. EARkg & SONS,

816 Chestnut Street.
rah2A.-It rp

Walnut Dining Room anti Library
Suites in Oil'at

Cie°. J.l3enkels'.,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Formerly of809 and 811 ChestnutStmt.
zah24.89, to th et

FURNITURE
In every style, in 'Rosewood and WAWA, either Po•'When or Oiled, at

Geo. J. Elenkels', .

Thirteenth and Chestnut Street%
Formerly 809 and 1111 Chestnut Street.mhzi sa tn

. STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
• OP THE

MOON.
Prom Negatives byL. M. Rutherford.

• wm, Y. moAT.T.TRTER,
Nco. 17,2 S Chestnut St.
geNheichriZtropeived s large assortment of Sterol-

STATEMENT
OF THE

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company,

February 1. 1866.
B eal Et ...... 1435 00

Bonds and Ifortgages.-.......... 800,663
Bank and other Stocks '
Storks beam collateral forloEutts.—.- 84,018
Premium Nottssecated by 037,449

Total assets.--
Ludes due ano unpat--d.*WOO. .
Lost es reported and not actedup0n70.500

- $1,184,4433

Prezoinm.4
Interest ....... 178,500
losses paid.--
Boturn prerninmz--.
jitrpenses ofall kinds---.

$530,1DS
The NewEngland Life Company ishe OLDEST in

3.3.the United States. It has always rank a No. I. It
has neverresorted to law. It is liberal to policy-hol-den. Premiums may be paid either in cash or half
cashnand half Dotes. Losses promptly paid by thewDIVIDENDS vnor.t. BE PAID ANNUALLY—
Those who pay cash will receive a castrate= Thosewho give a note can apply the dividend to payment of
note. Dividends may also be applied to -redaction of
premium, or in adding to the amount insured.

Perseus cteririne to effect insurance lon their lives'
should make appl',Mon to this Company. :Examina-nt na daily from Ito2 o'clock. .I.lberra commissionsallowed.

PICESTOMNT.
B.MVJAMLN/P. STEVENS,

sscastarty.
JOSEPH IL GIBRWS,

DEBI:L=OB.S.
ames S. Aimory.

Homer Bartlett,
James Sturgis,
John A. Atinrecv,

ißenjaminF. Stevens. '

Eewell Tappan.
3larshall Y. Wilder,
Claw les Hubbard.
George B. Folger,
Francis C.Lowell.

BRANCH OFFIR,
No. 425 Chestnut Street, Pniladelphia,

W. D. STROUD, M. D., MEDICAL EXAMINER.
The undersigned is the only authorized, Agent in

Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM GETTY,
nilaii•wcts 61, rp/ IGEN^r

0-UMEIER!'" A3Et
Oiler at current Gold Rateis

150,000 Havana Cigars'

OS.

From the "Pi Sol" and "Charanga"factOrtet t rang ing
between $5O and 4150, ' •
100 Bales HAVANA and YA_RA LEAF, A.CCO.
10 Cases"CHABANdA" SMOKING TOBACCO.

106 SouthDelawareAvian&mbimm,vir.s4t4

100 Baskets

"LATOUR 0.1
25 casks

"NOUNGERIS SPARKLING

DAVIS & RICH
ARCH AIM TENTH St,nahliktt rpf •

COAL ! COAL I

-- BEST QUALITIES OF COAL
AT LOWEST MARKS? BATES,

AT •

ALTER'S
QOAL YARD,

NINTH SilatElffarr,
1 BELOW GIRARD AVENUE

AGrERANCH OFPIC CONED OP 13137:13
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtaPl-40

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR R Arr ,TNGS, STOR.III FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c,
IRON:BEDSTEADS AND writE ,WORIC

Invariety, manufactured by

M. WALKER 8o 01413,
MaUM:I 4pl 1.‘0,11149RTE ffl2M_Etreet.

JUST RECEIVED;

FILIGREE SILVER JEA'ELRY,

13ailey & Co.,
819 6a:81811c174" 5T.72 ET

T
•

ALE."

DS,

1866. SPRING.. 1866'1:
CLOTHING. CLOTHING'.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
"Bpwn Stone Clothing

693 ands 605 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA

Gentlemen's FineReady-Made-Clliting
Splendid Stockconstantly,on hand.

Orders containing Measurements At—-tendedto isromptly.
Rookhill & Wilson,

REOWN-STOITE OLOTIUNG EALL,
NOS. 603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

PHIL ADELYMA.•

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.,
In our CustomDepartment ordersare received from

all parte of the Union for suits made up In Fashion--able style from elegant materials. Our Spring stockofmaterials embraces all the latest novelties in bothForeign and Domestic Fabrics.

snits for Army and Navy Officers
•

Made np in best style, at short notice, from choicest ,materials; our btainess in this branch tieing larger'than that ofany other house in theUnited States.

]Boys' Clothing.
Ourstock of Heady-made Youths' Clothing ishogsrand complete. Orders promptly attended to onreceiptot. measurements. •

The Browaltone Clothing Hall,
603 and 605 ChLtISTNIIT STREET,

PHILADELPHLk,
Has long been the

Favorite Clothing House of America.Favorite Clothing House of America.
Our Clothing is made up al the best nue...ner, by thebest workmen.from the best materials;

Prices Reasonable.Ordersarerespectfully solicited. s.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Brown-Stone Clothing Hall,

603 & 605 'Chest-tint street;
ramaanz.pErze. ' mbl43-mwou tt

LINEN GOODS,
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM THE

Manufa,cturers.

ROBERT H. HAY.
SUCCESSOR TO Wit. Itercry & CO.,

No. 228 Chestnut Street,
Respectfully invites the attention ofbuyers -to hislargeand varied assortment of LENTRN GOODS ofthe

meet approved makes; as .L PATRICE. SONS',
JOHN RIND & SONS', ANDREW CrWFILL'S.ROBERT IiicRA.NES,and others, which he will sellat the lowest prices,and on the most 11heral terms. Hishtock consists inpart of
3-4, 7-8 and 4 4Blay .Linens. 4-4 White Linens in 60 yard

" Spanish do. pieces for theShirtTrade." " " Brown do 7-8 and 4-4 White Linens In"
" Mantle, , whole and demi nieces34and 4-4 Brown Holiands for tne Jobbing Trade." Black do. in dressed medium and" elate do. soft finish, both Power3-4 Brrwn!Drths, &c., &c. Loom and Band Make.mhl9-fitr -

JAS. R, CAMPBELL & CO.,
•

No. 727' Chestnut St.

-INVITE THE A.TTENTION OF CASH

AT WHOLESALE,
TO THREE STOCE OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and '

AMERICAIsT4

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and general aoaptation to •
the wants ofthe trade, is unrivaled.

As we are conslitutly in receipt ofthe choices: and,
cheapest offeringsof this and other markets,our stock;
will always be worthy of inspection. m.hs-lm rpt'

40.11- W. THOMAS.,
Noe. 405 and 407 N. Second IL.

Just Opened,
A PULL LINE OP

PIMBROS. & CO.
Plainand Plaid

IRISH 1:"COPIA NS.
nih22-trrpa

nah23.Gt rPi

G-RaVER.& BAKER'S
YEEST PitENITIAt. ELASTIC STITCH-AND DJ=

sTITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With west improvements,

730 CHESTNUT Street,Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Aarrisburg, lel.= 19


